Solution (1)H NMR study of the influence of distal hydrogen bonding and N terminus acetylation on the active site electronic and molecular structure of Aplysia limacina cyanomet myoglobin.
The sea hare Aplysia limacina possesses a myoglobin in which a distal H-bond is provided by Arg E10 rather than the common His E7. Solution (1)H NMR studies of the cyanomet complexes of true wild-type (WT), recombinant wild-type (rWT), and the V(E7)H/R(E10)T and V(E7)H mutants of Aplysia Mb designed to mimic the mammalian Mb heme pocket reveal that the distal His in the mutants is rotated out of the heme pocket and is unable to provide a stabilizing H-bond to bound ligand and that WT and rWT differ both in the thermodynamics of heme orientational disorder and in heme contact shift pattern. The mean of the four heme methyl shifts is shown to serve as a sensitive indicator of variations in distal H-bonding among a set of mutant cyanomet globins. The heme pocket perturbations in rWT relative to WT were traced to the absence of the N-terminal acetyl group in rWT that participates in an H-bond to the EF corner in WT. Analysis of dipolar contacts between heme and axial His and between heme and the protein matrix reveal a small approximately 2 degrees rotation of the axial His in rWT relative to true WT and a approximately 3 degrees rotation of the heme in the double mutant relative to rWT Mb. It is demonstrated that both the direction and magnitude of the rotation of the axial His relative to the heme can be determined from the change in the pattern of the contact-dominated heme methyl shift and from the dipolar-dominated heme meso-H shift. However, only NOE data can determine whether it is the His or heme that actually rotates in the protein matrix.